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v ih v-'

pression; that Fra née is not acting Up ? 
the ïjule in the jpbsetvancé of. strict 

• n^itraligjr between * the ; United States' .4
x \ a“9 fepain. Theyxsay that even were : 

there some slight foundation for the! 
statements, the time is very inopportune 
for newspaper attacks that might even 
involve France, in. the present hostii- 
ties. As a matter of fact they say there 
is no evidence of any disposition on the 
Part of the French colonial officials in 
the West Indies to discriminate against 
the United States and favor Spain. If 
there, had been any delay in transmis
sion qf cable despatches from Martinique 
to the United States government or in 
the reverse direction, the government is 
not in possession of evidence tending 
in the slightest degree to show that ob
stacles were purposely interposed. As 
far $u> the matter of coaling is concern
ed, there is also an entire absence as 
yet of any evidence that the Spanish 
fleet was accorded any undue advantage 
in this respect.

Yukon, : eighteen incites above Dawapn, 
he says, is iery rich, soi far ah has been 
prospected. Dominion; Ail Gold Bolton 
and Sulphur, hO says, will torn out more 
gold than El Dorado, not that they are 
richer, but their auriferous beds cover 
a greater area and therefore would pro
duce more of the yellow metal.

Mr. Wilson predicts that $25,000,000 
will tome out of the1 Yukon this year and' 
he bases his calculations pu a careful 
study of the dirt now on the dumps. He 
had a long, talk with Alex. McDonald, 
one iof the ’ heaviest claim owhers, and 
the latter stated that his clean-up alone 
w’culd amount to between one and one 
and a half millions. His properties are as 
follows: Ten interests on the El Dorado, 
two'miles'in clainja on Dominion; five 
claims on Bononza, first an Skookum 
gu'ch, eight claims' on Hunker; five on 
Be ar, sixteen pn, Sulphur, two on Too 
Much Gold, • four cm " Henderson, four 
on Gold Bottom. McDonald said that 
he would come out some time in August.

pi Dorado has serveral claims that, will 
contribute heavily to this total, there be
ing thirty-eight claims oh thé river that 
would turn out in he neighborhood of 
$300,000 of the yellb* métal. Stanley 
brothers' (of Seattle) claim had $600,000 

the dump while C. Barry, of Fresno, 
California. had vovgr a million .dollars in 
gold on the dump. Washin 
Doradd, Mr. Wilson thinks,; wifi have 
commenced 

’ ing started 
son.
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department1, is satisfied tiW Sampiw or 
Schley van head off and* crush the Span
iards, the American bloctakie vessels will 
be given permission to take* care of them- 
selves and get out of hat-ire’s-

in mm run:
i

v “ Swiftwater 
and Two Co

*

Dominion Assistance for Macken
zie & Mann Arranged by the 

; ; i v Government.

The determined attack made by the 
Marblehead and other vessel» on tlie 
ocean cables running seaward from Cien- 
fuegos shows that the government finds 
it necessary to cut off ail communication 
between General Blanco at Havana and 
Spain by cable. That the effort was not 
wholly successful was owing to the ap- 
peatarice af'a superior force of infantry, 
aided by machine guns, which appear 
to have taken the sailors engaged in cut
ting, by surprise. They were prepared 
to risk a few rifle shots but not the 
mm-derous fire of Maxims. However 
Capt. MçCalta; who is noted for deter
mination and courage, it can be taken 
for granted, will dot abandon the task 
until he succeeds. Considering the great 
strategic value of such a move, the loss 
sustained by the American vessels

; How the United .States citizens would mMgnifira ut and the venture was cer- 
regard a Spanish cruiser on the Pacific t‘n a? by the results. _
Coast is amusingly illustrated by the relaxation in ite'prepara^ons8but uppers 
story which is told by. the officers, of the to be m.aking ready for hostilities on the 
just arrived flagship Impérieuse from ^hat the war is to last a loug
southern waters. The big British man- • u®, bids were opened to-day for
of-war, which , left here with Admiral îhSSÆ
l aAlieer aboard frbm Sôuth Pacific ports lai>'er calibres, such as are used almost 
February 2 returned to Esquimalt be- ?rtircly by coast defence gu:is in attack-

ys»terdâyaf- ZoTheÆlport^S
a time,™0st opportune for day at Norfolk, indicating that the at- 

eC--> e carry?8 out of the pro- tack of the army upon Cuba is not to be 
gramme^m course of preparation for the long delayed or the government Would 
Cneen s Birthday celebration. not go to the needless expense of ehar-

n“t until, hfer return trip that taring the boats immediately. Two of 
anything of more than passing interest the big tugs bought by the navy from 
cropped, up on the cruise. Admiral Pal- lirhate parties were christened ‘to-dav 
user received his first news that war the Horten.se becoming the Tacoma and 
had hpen declared between the United the .William H. Brown becoming the 
g y*4 5PW • “t-APWOlÇO., bat the Pisoataqua. Tjie naval register promises 
information did not hasten his return as to include ' some disordered names for 
his plans were- decided. on long ere this, only recently the pretty yacht Felice was 
Coming- up the court the flagship called re-baptized by the uncouth name of Un- 
in at oftn Fedro and was here strangely c&Doomucfc.
convinced ,°f the remarkable extent to In thé war department to -day was’one 
V'hich the -war excitement, had already of extraordinary activity. Arrange- 
grown. Up Sighting the warship the resi- ments for the expeditions to Cuba and 
dents, not waiting to assure .themselves to the Philippines continued with una- 
of her identity, gave way to their first bated vigor. Covering the former, how- 
cpnyictions.that the. vessel was a Spanish ever, the date of departure is till uncer- 
cruiter and put off to, the hillsi without thin, and will depend upon the develop- 
cl£,ay. J.he. scene was one, of the great- Incuts of the next few days. This uncer- 
est exeitenteny and nothing at first could tainty, however, in no wise interferes 
cami the frightened people. In i time, With thé plan for hurrying to Tampa 
however, they learned that thé, Imperin the large amount of supplies which will 
ense was a British ship :and -was simply be taken to Cuba by the army of odcupa- 
luuking a friendly call. , Then the reiievs tioii. ■ By the present-' plans many- of the 
ed citizens, flocked ( hack to their homes votùnteéte will be held at Chickamauga 
and could , thq flagship have remained nhtil the date for their embarkation is 
in port thé officers would been treatedi to pear at hand, when they will be sent on 
the ,best in the land. As it was, the ship to Tampa. Assistant Secretary Meikel- 
01m.m •* a stay of five hours. , jehn to-day chartered the ship Maimi 

, second incident of the flagship's as a transport for the army. The ves-
News of Victoria Parties and the Tf uage, typical Of ,the Americans’ dread set is now at Norfolk, where she will coal

,, °f’a Spanish fleet on this coast, occun- and then start for Tampa.
Steam Packets on the * ^ nearly^opppsite Magdaline Bay, Here Major-General Merritt, who is now at 

Bonte. il makers w,as 8ef,nvto suddenly Governor's Island in command of the
< * -, ; mPkSL*S5okf 'r<5!e4°* her department, of the east, and who has

i i ii i ' - —i ■■ J* jS?011?® • and been selectéd .for thé military goveriior-
Ten thousand dollars in gold ( dust j 7 A + Wldew,g distance bèr ship of thé Philippines, is expected in

taken from different claims on the up- vFort Wràngel, May S.y-All Wrangel is -,The offlcer8 o£ Washington to receive his instructions
per Yukon came from the North On the ou the <Jui vive for war news. Every grst eould not n5han«- at îfforé leaving for his post of duty. Some
Steamer'Amur yesterday evening The steamer arriving from the South riwses Finally they, conclude?the Reamer w™* w alr^^omthei/w^ USklpFnt- 

, wealth belongs to Mi-. d.,‘G.. Vuson, of a.rush of townspeople to the wharf and 'U’distress.and w»a makingr alt speed foV c&co nhd'eyery effort is being mkdé to
amam has-been evacuated-by onr troop*. Seattle, who has the distinction of. be- there is quite a. struggle to become the full Leed^ead^Li^r^mmrto,118'#^ have othei^ who have |>eén ordered there

Fediger as, his “major-general," aSP the fPaalsh '088e? >Undred «-c flftt man to reach'DâwsOn with P—essor of a Colonist. . koÆWATfô t ' J, - ,
Spanish style him; an active officer who ^l^d and six hundred wounde^l. Copie« of new dominion mining' régula- Another ^riVer steWi-wheeler hàs irriv- euse *pIoWed through the waters at a h Iü îh be ie35r*- f?cials
San Fernando f ^ suffered considerably, intiild- tions. Starting out from* Victoria just .a ed, the ÈlWood from PortlaiicU J. tremendous rate. It seems, that the. L- a we^ ML^^^e^rooB^mTave

srau«sst5ts.*»t$ s?®aS^Sr^FE sssursatsr^r^F "“-ssto1. mitkedhSi hmry!, UP, Satbws »=d burst- Admiral Dewey hasTad a“ i^,n reaS Dawfon^U Thé 3r^ of J^t andln »» ot ?Te cXrI,a the^ffinT^d ^^dewnlgmn ?»toatd hound from New iort thisafl-

tS5$S KS'hSS. 2ESK: niJÿjzj****.*,. jS5 STSS.
to rèyenge for the Manila Sf Ihe ç^nsultiye ftss^mb^y are diteüssi^ Jtrphgly* protesled agaRsti, w^tii, passengere and ^uHy loaded. The f^en A ‘Illtp flagship Hcpk, Twq of the men Were, drowned.
Madrid authorities have a«ke1 * n-irnl horrible situation created , by «the ^tRfls imposed Aroyÿty on everything 'TfU',. has r^en, fully three feet and is hbinitablv the «hnre^eSlfer».i2 -WPOnd The steamer proceed tp sea without stop-

pssBBBss ^rfing 6,000 mep to -Manila. General ?lùce .‘be cable, was, cut StrTnstince h minZm^ht „n> n»v ^ a has censed:and thé in U8e for a , timerbut wtich *as Supply, formerly the American steamer

rnatioé rbached th/an^iriesherf^ ^ ti^

læs-SH-âi km ImmMÈÈsquadïon 9 moi v. toi ..h.^eseme navy has struçk terror into Manila, jojitoey tyonld nevçrbe completed The Cnsto is approaching W.ranjel on her *iop is regarded as of vital importance arrival at Bahia, Btazil, .uffthe United 
New York, May 14 special to the ^8® brockade continues, bid: the public. trusting ,to good physical, return "trip. River navigation to Gleuora as it not only fixes .the- position of the States «warships Oregon, Marietta and

Herald from Washington sms Presb ,s- catm' .,?s they think the.Eorqpean strength, came on undaunted,, keeping to is an accomplished fsdt The Monte en'emy bit discolsea thé purbose of thé Nechtheroy. The steamer Bio Janeito
dent McKinley reté vldt despatch Iri- VW& wilU prevent^ bpmbagdmçnt of the ice until butty, Mile, was reached, Cpato has successCirily made the round Srtahiah artTïr, . ,8 T„ **$&*}% the which has arrived at Pernamtaco,reports
day night whhih came'through Hayrian Ml?i,a' ™ cdOntry-is quiet. ' The and though, repeatedly breaking through, trip in, four days., Many hundreds are bjiahrth admiral to élude Admiral Samp- haying seen during the night of Wednes- 
so-ifees announcing the canftuiatmntd S?hXes W.,M not actively 6r openly favor made good time Sere, however, they encamped all along the fetikipe having sop fleet and .take his way, through the day three! vessels supposed » be Spanish
the city and forts at San Juhn de Porto the Americans utiess sure that Spanish « compelled to .throw away pvory- failedto reach their. deshh'atioU on thé Corribeaa sea probably to Cuba. i warships cruising before Cape San An-
Rico 'The*1 desphtch ^was îmmerliétplv r?le '* «vet foréVef, for fear of repris- thing eten to their blankets, cooking ice, anti are amxiously waitihg fdr British The Island of Curtieoa Was ortéinniiv austinho.
com mil n in’fuGrJ0 tlPa^oAv.jtn^r aIs* The desire to" break Spanish rule utensils1, sleighs,1 etc., and stake to the steamers to pick thçm utf and continue « . . . . . or ^uraco.a ^as ^rigipally » „ 1. _rpK^ a
Dresented tr to the is Kreat throughout the country and an hills. Thousands of people were en- the journey, American bottom? not being Sramsh and is people mainly by, descend- MYdriH° He^î»toh

M ^p^Mjy^ris^sis!Te^££^st ÆÆKt-sia -rzjgiajSîL “Jït sssSk&ess&S.jS
seiHsa&iœâlB' v&ste-tsxas sstte ssasas.?~--“r-r»T«a -s&s'zmis&s,»j$ ,%ak^*Uiiï ÉsFSEStHsSEiinîfs teri<>r and hold out ffor months. Mr. Wilson says that between six and plete thé joiiFiiéy t& Telegraph Creek. juches af the island of Cura,coa,-thence
imA^diatriv nnô?'th^rt^.to?o'fyrte“S l’V troops at Manila consist, ot aboat seven thousand prospectors,’ according Hill's party, ot three from -London; K^A€e^6t°°3hI!?rdJhrougti Bie Garpir Sbn nirh firrt f?S, y GmSnfd?
smH eh dfaen?£^n it= tiT 1()»000.. regulars and ,15,000 volunteers, to a census ju&t completed" by the police, England, attempted the, river journey, in be^6 8ea J;l>r5ïyti;, 8t>,nre running east
inr>mil?b?le^^ The volunteers have ho instructions and were encamped on the hills, and of those a canvas, boatand failed to make more ?;t1we8tt?) F«to Rico and Cuba respec- ^nd^if
TtS™H« tb*** fife is wild and dangerous to the eudeavoring to push forward without than thirty 'miles. They have returned H®>,19 tbus enabled 'to 'get in Hav-
uLnstoh1^. Jj;^i8<a?m»^ troops. The artillery have m> machine stoppage he thinks 70 ont of 80 whom he intending to'start /a^ain shortly by from Curacoa-with the Spanisherf- A
s^aPfh»f fho i.A guse- Fubljc opinion, whieh at first fav- met belowi Selkirk will be able to make steamer. "Mr. Hifl will return by the Îi?£5 tlî8 *ln c“ba *nd Porte .Rico; and ?r«nîîldîmA,h!m ThT next
and that the last communication np had 0red Admiral Montejo, has now chang- Dawsons before travel for a time 'be- Amur to-morrow on'a short vjsit to Vic- fbreugh them directly .with the Spanish Manila changed his plans. ®
H ed: The^Spaniards Jfrèély “riticize hH comes an impossibility. .Many people toria. , ' " 4 ' adm.tafty at Madrid ,, ^POsed gin* were to decoy’Amiral
êntoe tiAnvhdthÿ^nri.entotivé defence of ^Cavite. They say that the were, dying from spinal meningitis along Mr. JohA Bennett is also lèaying here wetoS batt/e with Adipiral few ships

through the representative of j the Americans came within range of his thé way, *bnt he heard of no Victorians pef Amur for Victoria, after having Sampson sfteet is how expected, as the ^5va7îa aad
Haytian government at New York ahd guns and that his artillery was good passing-away- Among those whom he met been emploj-ed as foreman of Melvin- Spaniards, It seems likely, have succeed- tflrte. FinMly^ should Achniral G >
was communicated to the president, by enpugb .to 3q great damage to the Am- were Capt. (iates, a well-known British uon’s wharf'and1 formerly on the C.P.R. « A111 p?8sln®’ 90Uth of the American reaching Santiago de Cnba,^ -A*.

ertohn *et‘ft teM'handlA Columbian. He was seen just two days wharf. He is .now leaving heré with and are now wen to the westward two Amencan sqaadrons^
aî Island. No ofificialrepoyt The Oaptaih-Generti érdered Adbtiral from Dawson and made the difficult müeh regret from his employers. ,>fiiV’ 4s the enemy is in reach of the' 'ft®?*1 bun, *b us leaving , q

J2in ^’riAlA ^atom^(-hiaS tWotoA Montdjo to anchor, his fleetioff Manila journey aloiie. 'He was driving a team The Monte Cristo left on.her second ^5*fh2 tb«,na!yy-department regards it Pian» rl Aton ahd bombard
xw^i Si • to few an4 unite the strength of the fleet, with of five dogs and appeared .In good spirits, trio thfc morning. Mr. McCulloch, the '“«J ^ concern that the exact sad straight for Charleston ahd bombard
viewed With suspicion in state circles. the batteries. Montejo replied that his Messrs. Sloan, and Wflkiafijn, of Na- recorder for Tesfin Lake district, being the Americân -, ships tbSÎ c™y' T,Innd nt Martinfa* Mftv

. place was to defend the arsenal'at Ca- navmo, ,who own some claims on El one of-the passengérsA TheTC.'M. T. i «hould-not be ynadé, taown during the TéSori
Washington, May ÎL-Offlcial mfoniia. vite. The1'defence of Manila without a Dorado, wçre met ai little below Sel- T. Corporation stern-wheéier Loqise days. They have feR hindi- îi'7b^hr-,™ A Verd^fleet^is :stUl at

tiop reaéhêd here torday that.% Span- fleet 1* impossible. ' kirk. Miss Cishman, ♦who-'it will tie started at the same time. : . J: the fact that the Spanish ad- ÎÎ the Lnitol of'toU is-
ish government had filed a protest at tpe — . j romembetéd ihadti a long xstaÿ Ip Vk- Mr Piirdy agfent for the K M T & F*fal knew the wheseabouts of the Am- Fort de France, the camtal of this isforeign office in Paris against the per- It is suggested that during these times toria before goipg North , ^S^rtith the't. Corpotation, has rWrted" frbih Ms sl“Pa while the United States au- And’- A7?AhiA“ from here ^The
mission given by the French authorities of war and rumors of war an exhibition aid of two male escorts, ptoking fairly up-river visit. ! ' " ‘ thontœs jweae m a' state of dotlbt as to &?aSlsb warships from here. The Unit
at Martinique to the United States aux- of the method of landing troops under good progress when seen,aboat 20 miles q?he C.F:R. stern-wheeler OZlvief at- tl™h,oeait? W/tbe Spaniards. , } ed States auxfiiary cruiser Harvard
iliiry cruiser Harvard to remain m the < fire and a sham battle afterwards of beyond the half-way mark on the'trait rived this morning. . A“e omciqis here yegard it gs essenttai at tins port,
harbpr Of „St: Pierce, - Martinique, for the naVâl : and land forces would’ be -Major Walsh expected to get dclWn to Thé C.P.R. steamer Athenian arrived c the.héxtfew days to. reverse.this
several days to make hecessàry repairs, a most approimate and attractive feaf Lake Le Barge before .haying, to corné last night and left this morhing at 9 ««Ulltipn .Wxtbat the Spanish admiral
The French goyerhment .. has taken ture of - the coming telebraticm of Her to a halt ? The representatives of the o’clock ' ' ; " ii| be moving in the dark, while the
speedy aètion on the protest and insists Majesty’s birthday, i Such an event on Bank of British North America were ■ The ©Wood ahd Ggiivi'e have left for Americans wfli be posted as to the 
that the Upited State# fEui^r being disi two : on threei occasions in years past seen between the canyon and the White. Glehdra. • ' ; , ’ • T bpiynsb_mQyemetjfts throiigh tlie Cfori-
„alfed, tigs.a full right to remain seven proved a drawing card and one of great Horse rapids, and the representatives of 'Thére aré now’sefeii stern-wheel river department doubtless 1= to
days or such, time as thay bé necessary interest and enjoyment. Steps, shonid: the Bank Of Commercé, .wflîfh iè té ban- boats- gone up thé Stiqkeefi, viz.. Ram- ■ a,8 to the whereabouts of Admiral
to tomplete hqr fePkire. and that in the be mtaonee taken by rthe proper parties die the Yukon’ business for lf^e Domil*- onai Gottrser, Monte Cristo, Louise Eli te!ln P8P» s iSfluadrom» but -it does- not give 
meantime n6 rteps. will h-e taket^to force to Place the maftec before Admiral Æ’ati ion, were met at Lake Bennett. They wood, Hamlin ahd Ogilvie^ ’ ‘ any information on the subject and the
her to leâve ' the'Freuçh', The hser and that gentleman would,-if pos- had an. expert assayer with them and The Dominion goVerhmeht sml^hoat aa™e Wd. 8|lencd prevails as to the
Spanish protest is an important develop- sible, no doubt: meet, the earnest desire reported all well. 'The aient’to charge, Samson'is thè'onïy stérd-wheélet, in J,|lereabo'rts • rind destination of Commo-
ment in the critical naval situation in the of theepeopie: fore Such a demonstration Mr. Wilson says, is a brother, of Dr. Wràngel hartior'tmdaki The Weather is a°-î7 ocffiey s--flying squadron.
Weet Indies as It makes clear for the of Her-Majesty’s defenders; > . Wills, the delegate heht to 'ORawa some warmer ' and dry; the past iew dira .Tbe ,ÇaK*0 *aa''r»*èhéd. such a critical
first time thw plans of the’ Spanish ad- ■ *. mmo---- jsm c; ' ’time arts by iliéminèts iii Dawson. having been very !hatov:and Cold! s - state that premature- publication as to
mirai to have the Harvard forced out The hill introduced by message y ester- During a conversation which Ml. WU- 1 LOTTÏS WATSON . ‘ the whereabouts of United States ships
of the harbor af Martinique ' abd then day in the legislature to amend the Fra- son" had with $fa.'Fyfë, thé gentleman in V ! - r .Ytr might cause inestimable loss and fail-
to capture hen bjf his swift bruisers-and ser-River Bridge Aid Act, 1804, provided charge of the Hootalinqua police station, .im>—--------V----- 1— ■ i ure of the present plans. In one respect
destroy her, ylt.ie impossible tot -the that the_ Lieuteoant-Governoc-in-Counoii he was told'that the last boat'to gb mbit _Cto the- Jocatioh of : tfe Spanish fleet is a
Spanish warships to attaek her whiieishe may authorize the payment to' the city down Thirty ' MHO river had been Wreck- ,-the pasuy Jessqn given to the cooking relief to naval officers here. as it , seems
is inside the harbor as international law for the term of five years next after the ed and that all hinds had been.Ibht. The • ,1? *esteregy was; excellent.,.. To^-day, to assure the: safety of the battleship
forbids such an attack in a neutral bar- last Of the seven payments provided in: boat, a craft of about two tons, started’ re,,111® Pr^atatmn and cooking or cereals. Oregon., She iis proceeding from 'the
bor. The- most the Spanish admiral can the?act of 1864. That act int section 8 down the river abolit De-embèr 1st and The popular lec^re to the Y.W.C.A» north, const of South America to join
<lo is to wait outside the hartipr in provided that, there should be paid to the Xbhly thing tlmt^ha’s^yet^héen discover r?°?s' Rae 87*tt’ «um evening will in- Admiral Sampson’s fleet and is some-
hope of taking the .Harvard - as she. eity to-Westminster on the completion ed jeadrng to the identity of those lost is ,S« SSUF* apd °th<:r the neighborhood of Martinique,
leaves. But a wait for seven days would of the bridge across the Fraser the sum a chest to rarpenter’s tools. In this was breads and 8teamed puddm88- Had the Spanish squadron been at that
be futile as other American ships can go of «18,000 a year for seven years, or- found a novel piece'of work, a key- --------____ pomf there would- have been serious dan-
to the relief-of the Harvard before-that $126,000 in all, and gave permissive winding" Watch in a black vest; a Watch f. ger that .-the Oregln would be intercepted,
time. - " - r ’ j rower tfo the - Lieutenant-Govemop-in- key màdéOUt’nï a Gerihan coin and'an 1 OF INTEREST TO MEN, Now, however, she is well out of the

Councibto continue tire payment of $18,- Astoria paper,'dated 1896, and. hearing • 1 ----- " Way ot the Spaniards so long as she fol-
S5*f* totiierft* three yearn kmger. the name '‘Black Diamond C-m From i The atténtfhn of the reader Is’called ,to foI^a the usual .toutes. - ••
this, last -permissiye power is now this last mentioned information it is an attractive Ilttlé bdhk lately published , 1'» not to be supposed that the navy
Stricken out and re-enactfed for'five years- presumed that the party whb met death to -that eminent physician; G. H. BO- department with knowledge of theWhere-
or two more than in the original act. Were Americans. ■ ri „ BBBT& M.D„ 252 " Woodward Ave., Dé- ahcUts of the Spanish fleet is going to
1 . ■' "" 1: h:i.:''u'-ii-i—-—, Sneaking of mining 'Mr! Wilson Wavs* $ro- Michv Tfl1* bppk-,** one of interest allow any of the hard worked:little cruis-'vetrêrrt»er ani^S“enL0f two *ay* was BigPSalmon is a humbug. ' lié lost four ïdviée'^wfirereminiv to" thé" greatest' g2L and gunboats engaged in-blockade
Cnrtufow7 in the case of J> A. days prospecting it ajid although taking vaille to any One desirous of sechrtogTOet- “uty gn The Cuban coast to fall vretims
Carthew, charged with misappropriating - Up a number of claims afterwards did feet health and vigor. A request for a îreé to the huge Spanish lponelads. The
funds,, big solicitor, Mr. A, L.-iBelyca, not consider them worth the trouble of a',”2 "«led copy will be compiled with. It -remmanders will be promptly advised
still being ill. registration. Monte Cristo island in the] ?a<idmrnt?„n»/bove a“d thc vlctorla CoIon- thc approach of the Spaniards and it

isi mcuuonea. may be set down as sure that unless the
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overcame Gates J 
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and their female! 
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below Lake Bena 
water rushes at I 
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hangers-on, liumll 
pitched their col 
after having had I 
the summit. Ini 
was a large qui 
wines, whieh tl 
through, and as I 
tied at Bennett, I 
the town to suit I 
one continual ora 
exhibitions of skil 
and between tim! 
consume the suppl 

Capt. Bant, whd 
cial government a 
province, did not j 
long,- ordering “a 
party to “move d 
complied with by n 
moved their camp] 
but Gates, Wolff I 
remained at Bend 
law. As soon as I 
he issued further o| 
tette an hour in I 
presence scarce. I 
tie defiant, but Cad 
and would brooj 
his orders, so the i 
outfits a few miles 
did not go far enoul 
in fact he wanted 
province altogether! 
ders to make anoj 
which they compliJ 
yesterday.

The ice was very 
the men at the la)] 
to attempt the trig 
his riotous living, il 
cers would allow k 
lake. But the man 
him, much prized i 
the swift waters ol 
ed boats, would no! 
men, whom he ten 
the four started dost 
which practically f 
crackling ice. The 
ties camped along tj 
ing with amazement 
sidered the foolnardj 
the trip on the trea 
ings were called oui 
but Gates, who wa 
smiled and urged j 
At Cariboo Crossini 
ter, and as the men 
the men and women 
ran to the edge to wi 
the warning came 
thfe ice, which had 
bending under their 
and Swiftwater Bill 
to be carried down 
under the ice, with 
himself. His compa: 
following closely 
through the rent if 
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low the point where 
was open water, hi 
swift that even hi 
under the ice alive, 
next to impossible 
shore.
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tempt the rescue bt 
ed the loie there wi 
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were running along 
oblivious of the dan 

The news of th 
reached Victoria by 
last .evening, bears; 
thenticity. The tirsi 
across the divide J 
hotelkeeper at Ben* 
who satv the party; 
da* morning, and- w 
from a man who h| 
nett from the seen» 

Reports came dov| 
of a similar nature < 
cannot be verified, j 
state that a man. 
through the ice ot 
there seems to be so 
Many horses and tl 
lost by ice giving 
White-Pass trail a 
carried into a ravi 
way under it. Tl 
killed, but will ha' 
ravine.until the sno 

The trails, par; 
Pass, are very bad 
can be done on thet 

There is a larg 
cached on the ice, i 
going through. It 
quickly as possible.

City of Mexico, May 14.—Leading 
Spanish residents have reliable news 
from Havana brought by the steamer 
Lafayette to Vera Cruz. Governor 
Blanco has shewn great energy in pre
paring for the expected siege by the 
American fleet and land forts. The forts 
are provisioned for three or four mouths. 
It is believed that mortality' among the 
siegers in the hot and rainy season will 
compel the Americans to raise the 
siege. Havana is now surrounded ' by 
entrenchments’, for thirty miles. The 
troops in the garrison number 7,000 and 
a like number are in the itrterior fighting 
the insurgents. The condition of the 
reeoncqntradoes in Havana grows stead
ily worSi The Spaniards ask them 
when ’their Yankee benefactors are com-

Madrid, May 14.—There was a stormy 
session in the chamber this evening to 
debate the war funds. Senor Sajmerou 
(Republican) declared that his party was 
ready to form a government. A great 
nproar followed. The President threat
ened to expel Salmeron if he continued 
attacking the throng. Senor SagaSta 
made a passionate appeal to tire patriot
ism of the members to' vote war funds. 
The appeal was answered by general 
affirmative cries. At midnight the war 
credits wère finally adopted. - '

Leopold II., King of the Belgians, has 
arrived here# travelling strictly incog
nito. Shortly after his arrival. King 
Leopold visited -the Queen Regent. He 
will start for Paris to-night 

A-report is persistently circulated that 
Admiral Cervere’s rfleet is going to 
Cuba. The minister of marine declines 
to givé any’ information whatever regard
ing the matter. _

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 14.—The rumor is. cur

rent to-night that the executive council 
to-day agreed upon the terms of a new 
contract with Mackenzie & Mann for an 
all rail route from Alice Arm to the 
Yukon, four hundred and forty miles, 
for a land grant of 6,000 seres per iniie 
The contractors dépend uponj thé, Brit
ish Columbia government for their inofiey 
subsidy. Other, terms, of the contract 
cannot be learned to-night, but it is be
lieved to be nearly tlie saine as thé first 
contract. ,, ft- is said that the Senate 
has been carefully canvassed and a small 
majority secured. The bill will not be 
introduced for some tithe and the debate 
in the. Commops is expected: to be very 
protracted, ko that the session may ex
tend" Beyond thé first of'July and good 
ground be afforded for a claim of $500 
extra indemnity, which it is said a num
ber of the supporters of the govern
ment will demand if the session lasts five 
mouths.- :-, ! * f - t1 :
ti 9HH

on

on the Elg
by (this time, the water hav- 
to rim before he left Daw-

Law and order, he says, is rigidly en
forced -ip the. Yukon country apd one is 

' ttf e there ' as elsewhere. ; As. an la
ce of how1 it is'carried but hé states 

that *w» mën who Went in to thé-Hootd- 
lipqua without provisions or eve na' knife 
o.r fork were given orders to leave, on 
short notice by the, police. The latter 
had suspected the men of dmng petty 
thieving and when they ordered them 
to .leaye. they supplied them, with barely 
enough to last .them till -they .reached the
coast.

'

as s 
dtiin

iug to relieve them. The mortality, is 
increasing among this wretened class 
who have taken to begging for morsels , The Hines»; of Mr, George N. Cnfzon, the 

English under secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, is of twofold and serious ‘character, 
and can hardly fail, according, to the fears 
of his friends, to remove him from public 
life for sbmé tlîne. 1'-i 1 ' 1 " -

of food. Nobody fin Havana except a 
. few higher ofleets know that the Span- 
, ish fleet was aonihiliated at Manila and 

the stoO-y is belieVed that &e Americkhs 
were beaten there. Governor Blanco al
lows no nnfavorahie news, to be circulat
ed. It is believed in Havana. that, the 
(’anipaign in the islands will itrbve enor
mously fatal-to the' American tréopü and 
will be prolonged a year, i Another ae- 
count is that the. food supplies, in Hav
ana are good for; a much" Jess time kind 
Hifit'Governor Blanco is in a tçap unless 
the Spanish fleet breaks, the, blockade to 
allow supplies to come in, The Havana 
people continue IigHt-heai;ted and the 
theatres put on pieces, ridiculing people 
of the American fleet '

DEWEY’S WOjtK COMPLETE .

Cavite Evacuated and the Philippine 
Capital at the Mercy of the New 

American Admiral.'- 1 "
a (111 M.U fid jm: -;

; Madrid, - May 14f—A dispatch to El 
Liberal from Manila, dated May 8, and 
sent h/.the special Steamer to Hongkong 
Bays; . The. arsenal has : surrendered' And

Paris, May 14.—The Temps this eveii 
ing publishes the ‘ following de'suaVch 
from Mkdrrd: “The sttcceèscs ‘hchiered 
hy the Spanish troops Against the "Am
erican- landing parties in Cuba, and, the 
insignificant result of the bombardment 
df San Juan dê Porto Rico, have 
strengthened the feeling taore iii ’favor 
of prolonging the war in the Antilles and 
FhUippines.”

New York, May 14.—A'special to the 
World from Cadiz says: -Spanish naval 
authorities are- devojitly praying tbar 
Admiral Gervera,"s squadron ,wijl a void 
a tight with the superior force under 
Admiral Sampson. They’lament because 
those four first-class1 armored cruisers 
I Almilaute, Oquendo, VizCaya, Infantit 
M firia Teresa and Cristobal Colon) and 
the three torpedo bdat’destroyenS (Furor, 
Terror and Pluton) were not-ordered to 
join'the reserve fleet at Cadiz if the gov
ernment hesitated in : sending' them to 
make a*dash for some North American 
perts; then wheel back to Spa iii; thus 
paralyzing American's- offensive opera
tions-about Cuba and -Porto Rico. -The 
reserve fleet at Cadiz is being ’slowty 
preiiared for service. Admiral ~ 
lias assumed command; with

,i-i ; -.*mm.LATEST i STIKINE A SUCCESS.I ;yy,: •i-'H c i -
) IfT.'

T. G., xÿllson .and James Wesley 
Arrive from the North on — i" 1 thé Amur.

tiOi b.t 3-
River Steamer “ Monte Christo ” 

Makes the Trip1 to (jllenora an’d 
Return in Four Days.

t.
t

Although Rather Late in the Sea- 
1 son They Made a Fast Trip to 

a the Coast.
r .
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METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Delegates Chosen til the General Meet
ing to be Held * in 'Toronto1.

The Methodigt - conference .took up a 
good deal, of yesterday roorning’p .session 
in discussing thé Columbian Methodist 
College at Westminster,-: and it ; was de- 
cid 1 to make an effort to raise on cir- 
cv’-c and missions $4,000 to aid in ear 
i .' pig on - thé, ihstitotioh. A subscriber 
: he amount -of $50 to the college
r ds will receive a certificate entitling 
t’-e doner to send one student through 
-one year's course at the college. The 
ministers selected as, delegates :to the 
general conference which meets in To
ronto in September are: Rev. J. F. 
Betts, Rev. T. Crosby, Rev. E. Robson, 
-Rev. C. Ladner, with Rev. J. Hall as 
alternate. The'iaÿ delegates are Messrs. 

~>. Spencer. J. K. Ashwell and Dr. A. E. 
Bolton, with J. Tuttle as -alternate. In 
the afternoon Rev. R. Whittington, 
formerly principal of the Columbian 
tferhodist College, delivered a very able 
lecture on -“Love and Duty.” 11 
j The stationing committee sat until late 
in the evening revising the draft of sta
tions and fhe list will bq submitted to 
the conference on Tuesday.

1ab BURNS’ Bl

A Big Deal Am 
Cahada the M<

Kloi

When Mr. Pat B 
cattle man of Kooti
at the beginning of I 
largest cattle entera 
connection with thl 
tered into. Mr. Bij 
the jcontrol of the I 
Klondike, and those 
experience and rej 
sliown m connectioi 
country cattle trade 
will .“get there.”

Several thousand I 
ped in bands lean 
X ictoria every weel 
over the Dalton traj 
from there to Five 1 
enced • cattle driven 
been ovir the trail] 
Firge* steamboats] 
to .-ttahsfer the cad 
"hejeftfcev will aJ 

In July. Bfl

HOW DOES FRANCE STAND?

An Average of Reports Would Indicate 
Hér Preservation ot Neutrality.

-, ■ ,!k li , -—e- -I . I 11 ;<!■
Washington. D.C., May- 14.—*The offi

cials of tile tWe a»d navy departmoots 
strongly depreciate as mischievous and 
dangerous the efforts to create the ini-

- Jack. Bass, would raise garden snas.
His wife she would raise chlekena: 

Betwixt the two. ere they got through. 
They simply raised the dickens,

—Indianapolis Journal.
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